Single Frame Champion of Champions

*Big Rug, Small Rug, Baby Rug: U.S. Civil War Era $200 and $500 Revenues, Their Purpose Illustrated*

Michael T. Mahler
Sescal 2016

Most Popular Champion of Champions

*The Walt Disney Postal Commemoration of 1968*

Edward Bergen

Most Popular Award and Multiframe Gold

*How We Got Men to the Moon*

Ray E. Cartier

Single Frame Prix d'Honneur

*The Collection of Postage Due Fees in Ireland 1914 to 1926*

Robert M. Benninghoff
Philatelic Show 2016

*The Provisional Government of Ireland Dec. 1921 to Dec. 1922*

Robert M. Benninghoff
Minnesota Stamp Expo 2016

*The e Watermark Definitive Coil Stamps of Ireland 1940 to 1970*

Robert M. Benninghoff
Seapex 2016

*Denmark's 1902 Design Contest*

Donald B. Brent
Texpex 2016

*1871 Commune of Paris Prisoners' Mail*

Louis O. Fiset
Aripex 2016

*From Steamer to Stage Coach - Exchange of Mail Between California and the East Coast (1849-1860)*

Luc Freve
Orapex 2016
Replating Colombia's 1861 1 Peso Stamp
Alfredo Frohlich
StampShow 2016

Handstamped Confederate Rates
Howard P. Green
Sandical 2016

St. Louis Pioneer Air Mail, Oct 4-8, 1911
Gary Hendren
Milcopex 2016

Indian Postal Stationery for the China Expeditionary Force
Sandeep Jaiswal
Westpex 2016

Evolving Bishop Marks in Scotland: Postal History
Kathryn Johnson
AmeriStamp/Southeastern Stamp Expo 2016

Honour's City Express Post
Larry Lyons
Balpex 2016

China's U.S. Constitution Commemoratives: Through-the-Line Usages
H. James Maxwell
Filatelic Fiesta 2016

Republic of China Express Stamps and Mail Slips: 1912-29
H. James Maxwell
Omaha Stamp Show 2016

Crown & Eagle Series of Germany: The 2-Pfennig Value of 1900-1902
Jerry H. Miller
Plymouth Show 2016

The 1940 Bermuda 1/2d. On 1d. Provisional Overprint & Its Postal Uses
John Pare
Indypex 2016

Boston's Paid in Grid Cancels on the U.S. Imperforate Issues of 1847-56
Mark S. Schwartz
AmeriStamp/Southeastern Stamp Expo 2016

Washington & Franklin Rotary Press Coil Waste 1919-1922
Gregory Shoults
Chicagopex 2016
Most Popular Prix d'Honneur

Baseball Centennial: Every Boy in America Could Get a First Day Cover
Jeffery Bennett

Frogs & Toads, Their Relevance to Humans
Sammy Chiu

The 1991 “F” Tulip Stamps and Their First Day Covers
Anthony F. Dewey

Smokey Bear Issue of 1984
Rick Gibson

Backyard Chickens
Dawn R. Hamman

Horace and Betty Get Married
Anne Harris

Ancient Egypt: The Time of the Pharaohs
Carl Jennings

Ghosts of the Glory Trail: Nevada Fiscal History 1863-1873, a Geographic Analysis
Michael Mahler

Chile’s 1898 Postage Due Adhesives
Carlos Vergara

Single Frame Grand and Large Gold

The War Rate: 1815-1816
Anthony F. Dewey

Single Frame Reserve Grand and Large Gold

The Production of the Third Bureau Washington and Franklin Perforated Flat Plate Coils 1908 to 1914
Gregory Shoults
Best Themed Multiframe and Large Gold

*The W.H.O.'s The World United Against Malaria Stamp Campaign*

**Larry Fillion**

*Collector's Club of Chicago Award*

Best Illustrated and Large Gold

*Baseball Centennial: Every Boy in America Could Get a First Day Cover*

**Jeffery Bennett**

*American First Day Cover Society*

Best Postcard and Gold

*An Engineering Victory of the First Order: Hoover Dam*

**Terri Edwards**

Multiframe Large Gold

*Salute to U.S.S. Macon*

**Allen Klein**

*Ghosts of the Glory Trail: Nevada Fiscal History 1863-1873, a Geographic Analysis*

**Michael T. Mahler**

*United States Stamp Society*
*Statue of Freedom*
*American Revenue Association Best Revenue*

Multiframe Gold

*The Walt Disney Postal Commemoration of 1968*

**Edward Bergen**

*American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors*
Awards of Excellence Plan and Headings

Walt Disney's First Super Star: Mickey Mouse
Edward Bergen
also
Ephemera Society of America

The 1991 F Tulip Stamps and Their First Day Covers
Anthony F. Dewey
also
American Philatelic Society
Post 1980 Medal of Excellence

Smokey Bear Issue of 1984
Rick Gibson

Carol Gordon, Unconventional Cachetmaker
Susan B. Jones

Prop Mail- Philately at the Movies
Thomas J. Richards
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors
Creativity Award

Multiframe Large Vermeil

RENO NEVADA - A Pictorial Look at Earlier Times
Richard Dreiling

Foreign Concessions in Shanghai 1845-1943
Lan Qing Zhang

Multiframe Vermeil

Frogs & Toads, Their Relevance to Humans
Sam G. Chiu

Multiframe Silver

Back to the Future: A retrospective examination of the architecture, history & experiences of Expo67
Mark Butterline
also
Women Exhibitors
Sterling Achievement Award
Single Frame Large Gold

Victorian Indian Mail to the Far East
P. D. Allen

Victorian Indian Mail to West Indian Ocean Destinations
P. D. Allen

The First Issue of Transjordan
Akthem Al-Manaseer

Guatemala: The UPU Resplendent Quetzals 1881-1886
Michael Bloom
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors
Novice Award

Blanton Clement, Jr.

Shenanigans at the Newfoundland General Post Office 1889-1900
Norris R. Dyer

The United Nations General Assembly Issues of 1948
Greg S. Galletti

Latvia: The First Banknote Issue and Its Overprints
Vesma Grinfelds
also
American Philatelic Congress

The British Concession at Chinde
Clyde J. Homen

The Mid 19th Century Start of Perforating in Great Britain and the United States
John M. Hotchner

Perforating the Sheet Stamps of the 3rd Bureau Issue, 1908-1922
John M. Hotchner

The First Issue of Dungarpur
Sandeep Jaiswal
also
India Study Circle

Danish West Indies Mail to Denmark 1842-1877
Matthew W. Kewriga
The first 5/- stamp of Great Britain: stamp, postal history and use abroad.
  Didier LeGall

Thar She Blows! U.S. Whaling Fiscal History 1862-72
  Michael T. Mahler

Conquest of the Zulu Kingdom 1876-1897
  David W. McNamee
  also
  Military Postal History Society

Philippines: 1947 Special Delivery Stamp
  Richard D. Miggins
  also
  American Philatelic Society
  1940-1980 Medal of Excellence

Persia, The First Portrait Issue of Nasser-eddin Shah Qajar
  Behruz Nassre-Esfahani

Postal History of Colonial Powers in Cochin- Pre Adhesive Era
  Thomas Puthanangady

1948 Stone First-Day Covers to Foreign Destinations
  Harlan F. Stone

Chile's 1898 Postage Due Adhesives
  Carlos Vergara

Adhesive Stamps Used to Pay the 2¢ Tax on U.S. Bank Checks 1862-1883
  Timothy Wait
  also
  American Philatelic Society
  Pre 1900 Medal of Excellence

  1862 Insurance Tax
  Timothy Wait

Single Frame Gold

The United Nations and Palestine: 1947-1951
  Francis Adams

Orange Free State Overseas rates 1868-UPU
  R. Timothy Bartshe

The FIPEX Triangles
  Edward Cahoon
League of Nations Marcophilily - The Geneve Cancellations
Greg S. Galletti

Too Late Strikes on 19th Century Indian Mail
Richard Hanchett
also
American Philatelic Society
Research Medal

Airmail Exit Routes: Africa to U.S. World War II
Robert W. Hisey
also
American Air Mail Society Award

The Numeral Issue of Cochin 1898-1909
Sandeep Jaiswal

Flown Mail on U.S.S. Shenandoah
Allen Klein

San Francisco to Mt. Tamalpais & The Crookedest Railroad in the World
Edward J. Laveroni

Valentines Delivered by U.S. Local Posts
Larry Lyons

Along the Shantung Railway, China: German Postal Administration 1900-1914
Louis P. Pataki

New Zealand Prisoner of War Air Letter Cards
Stephen D. Schumann

Postal History of U.S. Postage Due Stamps
Anthony Wawrukiewicz

Newfoundland's 1897 Royal Family Issue - American Bank Note Company's Preproduction Plate Proofs
Richard S. Wilson

World War I Censorship of Mail in the Canal Zone
David Zemer

Single Frame Large Vermeil

The Struggle for Irish Independence May 1916 to December 1921
Robert M. Benninghoff
also
Smithsonian National Postal Museum Award

Bosnia-Herzegovina Tobacco Tax Paid Revenues
James W. Busse
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors
Gold Award of Honor

United Nations 10¢ Airletters 1952-1958
Larry E. Davidson

Lundy Island: The Early Years
Richard E. Drews

Uses of the 'Humble' ½ Cent Benjamin Franklin Stamp of 1938
Gordon Eubanks

Auxiliary Markings on United Nations New York FDCs Sent to United States Addresses
Larry Fillion
also
Auxiliary Markings Club
Award of Honor

Postal Stationery of the UN Temporary Executive Authority
Kenneth Grant

Horace and Betty Get Married
Anne Harris

The Making of Illuminated Manuscripts
Susan B. Jones
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors
Gold Award of Honor

Austro-Hungarian Battleships in World War I
David A. Kent

New South Wales Penalty Clause Mail, 1898 to 1902
Lester C. Lanphear, III

A Soldier's Diary - The World War I North Russia Expedition
Ralph H. Nafziger

The Hejaz Railway Stamps, 1904-1925
Richard B. Rose

Lost Almost: The Los Alamos, N.M. Post Office and WWII
Dairy Products of the Cow
Alex Fillion
also
American Association of Philatelic Exhibitors
Youth Grand

Youth Gold

The USDA MyPlate Food Plate- Mapping Out The Foods
Mia Fillion
also
American Topical Association
Youth Grand Award

Youth Large Vermeil

The Buffalo & Erie County Naval & Military Park and Its Three Naval Vessels
Jacob Liebson

Engineering Marvels: Bridges of the World
Jeffrey Varga
also
International Society of Worldwide Stamp Collectors
Youth Merit Award

Youth Vermeil

The Folklore Mysteries of Harry Potter
Geneva Varga

Court of Honor

World Rarities & Uniquities
John M. Hotchner

U.S. Postal Counterfeits from 1894 to Modern Times
John M. Hotchner

Non-Competitive

United Nations Expo 2017
Francis Adams

Hats- Protection, Identity, Fashion
Dr. Edwin J. Andrews